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William Selwyn

Donald Mcintyre

www.thebigskygallery.com

The Old Chapel, Twyn Square, Usk, Monmouthshire, NP15 1BH

The Big Sky Gallery, Usk, Monmouthshire
Ten minutes from J24 of the M4

Showing and Selling wonderful original British Fine Art, 1800 to date

Gallery Telephone:  01291 672738

Situated in the Old Chapel in 
Usk’s beautiful Twyn Square, 
the Big Sky Gallery is fast gain-
ing a reputation for showing 

and selling wonderful original art. 
The gallery is spacious and stylish. 
Admission, like parking, is free. 

The Big Sky Gallery offers for sale a 
changing selection of British art from 
the last two centuries. Its online 
platform is well worth a browse;

www.bigskyfineart.com

This website gives full details and 
images of all paintings, and biograph-
ical information about the artists. All 
the art is original and by nationally 
recognised artists, with some of the 
biggest names in Welsh art, such as 
William Selwyn, Will Roberts, Brenda 
Chamberlain, Aneurin Jones, 
Roger Cecil, Jack Jones and Donald 
McIntyre.

The Big Sky Gallery is also the 
working studio of acclaimed Welsh 
artist Elin Sian Blake, who produces 
and sells her own work here, so it is 
very much a living art venue. 
Collectorplan, the interest free credit 
scheme provided by the Welsh Arts 
Council, is available on Elin’s work.

Visitors and customers alike are 
guaranteed a warm welcome. Usk 
is a picturesque town famous for 
its floral attractions; check opening 
times, how to find us and the latest 
news at: 

www.thebigskygallery.com

THE BIG SKY GALLERY...The Best New Art Gallery in Wales

Gallery Telephone:  01291 672738
The Old Chapel, Twyn Square, Usk, Monmouthshire, NP15 1BH

@BigSkyGalleryUsk

@bigskyfineart

Elin Sian Blake

Wilf Roberts

Advertising/Editorial:  ingrid@artsharelove.com
Telephone:  07530875629

www.artsharelove.com

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK & TWITTER!

Welcome to Octobers edition of ART SHARE LOVE, showcasing talent from 
all over the UK.  There are ‘Great British Artists’, galleries of Wales, 

galleries of England, painters, sculptors and ceramicists.  
This months cover artist is the wonderful Eve Bennett, read all about her 

fabulously quirky work inside.  Get some gift inspiration with our 
‘Creative gifts at Christmas’ feature and so much more in this 

jam packed edition, filled to the brim with inspiring art and craft.

Disclaimer:  Reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the information contained in this guide in print and on the 
web site are as up-to-date and accurate as possible, as of the time of publication, but no responsibility can be taken by 
ART SHARE LOVE Magazine for any errors or omissions contained herein.  Furthermore, responsibility for any losses, 
damages or distress resulting from adherence to any information made available through this guide/website is not the 
responsibility of ART SHARE LOVE Magazine. Readers are advised to check with listings/article information with event 
providers to avoid disappointment.  No responsibility will be accepted for any errors or omissions, or comments made 
by writers or interviewees. Views expressed in the magazine are not necessarily the views of ART SHARE LOVE
magazine and services and goods advertised are not necessarily endorsed by ART SHARE LOVE.

@ ART SHARE LOVE WALES @ INGRIDASLW

Ingrid



Dr. Watson
Limited edition with wooden presentation box
Dimensions: 1ft 4” x 8.5” x 1ft 3”
£1,500

MYRIAD DESIGNS
STEAMPUNK INSPIRED SCULPTURE BY DOUG SPELLACEY

T:  07703 965433
E:   dougspellacey@yahoo.com

www.myriaddesigns.co.uk

Dr. Watson, as most of us know, is a 
fictional character in the 

Sherlock Holmes stories by Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle.  Watson is Sherlock 
Holmes’ friend, assistant and sometime 
flatmate, and the first person 
narrator of all but four of these stories. 
He is described as the typical 
Victorian-era gentleman, unlike the more 
eccentric Holmes. 

In the images shown the incredible Doug 
Spellacey has transformed the character, 
playing to its Victorian genre and 
sleuth-like tendencies.  Dr. Watson has 
been brought to life by Doug, in his 
unique inspired way.  With mixed 
mediums such as hand sculpted and fired 
clay, welding intricacies such as brass 
trinkets and camera lenses and 
ultimately with a great play on the ‘Dr.’ 
element, incorporating the Dr. Martin 
Boot.  Finished on its very own stand 
with Myriad Designs signature wax seal, 
the piece is a triumph and astounds all 
who see it.  With finesse and style Dr. 
Watson is a completely unique work of 
art that can’t be replicated.  

Dr. Watson is a limited edition, which 
comes in its very own wooden 
presentation box.

To purchase this piece, either visit Doug’s 
website or his artfinder page.  It is £1,500 
+ postage & packaging.

www.myriaddesigns.co.uk



Eve Bennett Ceramics“My ceramic studio, 
located within a 
renovated show 

factory in Stafford, resembles 
the set of a fairy tale. Families of 
mice cluster together on the win-
dow ledge, cabinets of porcelain 
butterflies hang from the walls 
and a shelf full of white owls peer 
at intruders. Even the ornate 
birdcages found on my travels 
swing from the ceiling, creating 
ethereal and patterned shadows 
on the wall. 

My work takes me on a personal 
journey through my memories 
and family stories. It is a family 
story, which inspired me to create 
one of my most significant works 
to date, The Story of The Birds. 

When I was younger my mum 
had offered to take care of my 
uncles aviary of tropical birds 
while he was on holiday. It should 
have been so easy.  My dad got 
an urgent phone call at work 
from my hysterical mum. All the 
birds had died over night because 
she had left the gas hob turned 
on. Its a tragic story but one that 
I and my family still find great 
amusement in! 

While studying at Manches-
ter Metropolitan University 
my mother, Cynthia, passed 
away. I channelled the grief I 
experienced into my practice, 
producing the story of The Birds 
in commemoration of my mum 
for this sad but humorous tale. I 
designed a collection of life sized, 
lifeless birds with accompanying 
audio sound. 

They were first exhibited at a solo 
show at the Manchester Craft 
and Design Centre in 2009. I have 
subsequently installed my birds 
in museums and gallery’s around 
the UK.  

I have recently begun to work on 
a series of more abstract birds. 
These objects have taken on a 
more sculptural and monumental 
feel.  I now work in an increas-
ingly expressive and immediate 
manner, using as few movements 
as possible. I slice into the clay 
and leave many of the folds, 
which emerge, from the cuts. The 
less you touch the clay the more 
beautiful it looks. Celebrating the 
natural beauty of the medium, 
I allow each bird to form within 
my hands, the graceful pleats of 
a wing, the curve of a beak; all 
emerge from the creases of the 
clay as if by magic. I intricately 
paint each one of the creatures, 
translating my watercolour 
studies onto the ceramic surface.  
I have made a series of owls 
painted in muted soft shades of 
blue, with a sensitive touch I try 
to endow each animal with its 
own character.

I feel my hands are identical to 
those of my mothers and when 
I’m making, rolling and paint-
ing she is there with me.  I use 
visual art as a medium for telling 
personal tales and immortalizing 
memories. The world I create is 
a touching commemeration of 
the dead and a celebration of 
the living in all its unique and 
exquisite forms (this is made 
more poignant by this article 
being published in the month of 
my mother birthday.”

A Time to Rejoice

www.evebennettceramics.co.uk

Email:  evebennett1@yahoo.co.uk
Facebook:  @Eve Bennett Ceramics



Rhiannon Art Ltd.
www.rhiannonart.co.uk

1st - 8th August - Eisteddfod Genedlaethol Sir Fynwy
26th - 29th August - August Bank Holiday at Landsea Square, Cardiff Bay

10th - 11th September - St Fagans Food Festival
12th - 18th September - Exhibition, Norwegian Church Arts Centre, Cardiff Bay

EVENTS 2016

www.rhiannonart.co.uk

15th - 16th October - Boutique Gift Market
Norwegian Church, Cardiff Bay

10th November - 23rd December - Christmas Market, The Hayes, Cardiff

2017 CALENDAR AVAILABLE NOW!

Taking bookings now for 2017 school workshops!Barry Lewis
Sculptural menagerie

October 2016
Octagon Gallery

Castle School Thornbury
Park Road
Thornbury

South Gloucestershire
BS35 1HT

Innovative gallery exhibition of creatures created from obsolete materials plus a 15 ft 
dragon installation (made from 100 satellie dishes) as seen at Caephilly Castle.

@Barry Lewis sculptures Email:  barrythesculptor@hotmail.co.uk



CREATIVE GIFTS AT CHRISTMAS

RICHARD MEYRICK GUITARS
Build Your Own guitar!

Amazing step by step courses in Abergavenny 
with the incredible luthier (guitar maker) Richard 
Meyrick plus Handmade acoustic guitars built to 
order. Stringed instument repairs, guitar setups, 
refrets, neck breaks, new nuts and saddles.

Sessions cost £36 for two hours with specialist 
tools and equipment provided. Note that 
courses are run over several months.  
Materials are extra and guidance can be given 
when choosing tonewoods.

www.richardmeyrickguitars.co.uk

WYE VALLEY WOOD TURNING

GOODHAND GLASSHOUSE
CRAIG-Y-NOS  COUNTRY PARK

BRECON ROAD, PEN-Y-CAE, SWANSEA 
SA9 1GL

Give the gift of glass this Christmas, from the 
beautiful collection at ‘Goodhand Glass House’.  
Set in the stunning Craig-y-nos Country Park, 
with inspiration all around, it’s no wonder owner 
glass artist, Rhian Goodhand is continually 
creating such inspired work.  Offering bespoke 
splashbacks, exhibition art, arts & crafts
and commission work.

www.rhiangoodhand.co.uk
Email:  rhian@rhiangoodhand.co.uk

Tel:  07709 460 544

CREATIVE GIFTS AT CHRISTMAS

A small family run business, we are based in 
the beautiful Welsh hills, near Usk, in an 18th 
century Welsh country house with the barn as a 
converted workshop.  The candles we produce 
are each hand poured using 100% soya wax, 
unbleached natural wicks with essential and 
beautiful fragrance oils to keep the candles as 
environmentally friendly as we possibly can.  
With an incredible range of scents, we also have 
a bespoke range especially for Christmas.
 

QUINNNELL CANDLES

www.quinnellcandlecompany.com

CARDIFF POTTERY WORKSHOPS

Make your own Christmas present 
workshops!  2hr sessions, just £35.  

Families welcome.

Sustainable Studios, Unit 7 (second Floor), 
Curran Buildings, Curran Road, Cardiff, CF10 5NE

www.cardiffpotteryworkshops.com

Bird House:  20th November
Butter Dish:  27th November
Wall Planter:  4th December

Clock:  11th December
T:  07949765221

“This Christmas, give a 
handcrafted gift, which 

has been made with love.  
Give the creative gift of  a 

creative class, perhaps ceramics 
or guitar building.  

Give someone you love a gift 
from a true craftsperson, 

a bespoke gift, 
which can’t be replicated, 

totally one-off.
Or why not treat yourself  to a 
creative gift this Christmas?!”

“Wherever possible the wood I use is native 
Welsh wood and most of it from within the Wye 
Valley. Wood is naturally beautiful and when 
turned, becomes a tactile piece of art.”  
Producing bowls, goblets, platters, pens, lamp 
bases and vessels, alll pieces are finished to a 
high standard using a variety of finishes.   

Currently stocked at Y Galeri, Caerphilly and 
Courtcupboard Gallery, Abergavenny.

Facebook:  @wyevalleywoodturning
Tel:  07944 630660



GALLERIES OF WALES
SHOWCASING THE VERY BEST ART IN BEAUTIFUL WELSH LOCATIONS

Y GALERI CAERFFILI
Ground Floor, The Visit Caerphilly Centre, The Twyn, 
Caerphilly, CF83 1JL
Tel: 02921 322570    www.ygalericaerffili.co.uk
EXHIBITION:  ‘Fragments’ / Mark Youd 
As a call goes out for submissions to their next 
Open Art Competition, the winner of this year’s 
event launches his first major exhibition. Mark Youd 
challenges the traditional approach to portraiture, 
building forms which oscillate between the novel 
and the familiar.  Exhibition runs from 4 Oct -5 Nov.
Open art submissions will be accepted between 1-10 
Nov. Application forms can be downloaded from their 
website.

‘Oriel Mimosa is a gallery that specialises in Welsh 
art, stocking a range of original works and limited 
edition prints to suit all tastes – from the more 
prominent Welsh artists to the lesser known 
up-and-coming creative talent that take their 
inspiration from this beautiful country of Wales. 
We also offer a professional bespoke framing service 
conveniently located at our gallery on the main road 
through Llandeilo’.

68 Rhosmaen St, Llandeilo, Carms, SA19 6EN
Tel: 01558 328074
Email:  sales@welshartist.co.uk

ORIEL MIMOSA

ORIEL CRIC GALLERY

The oriel CRiC gallery showcases creative excellence 
at its best in its program of 6 group exhibitions per 
year. 2016 sees the gallery in festive mood as it 
celebrates its first ten years in the centre of 
Crickhowell with a series of exhibitions, workshops 
and talks in the gallery, in the CRiC Studio and 
elsewhere offsite. 

2 Beaufort Street, Crickhowell, NP8 1BN
Tel:  01873 813667    
Email:  gallery@visitcrickhowell.co.uk
www.visitcrickhowell.co.uk

GALLERIES OF ENGLAND
SHOWCASING THE VERY BEST ART IN BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH LOCATIONS

CANWOOD GALLERY
Checkley, Herefordshire, HR1 4NF
Email: hello@canwoodgallery.com
www.canwoodgallery.com

Canwood Gallery and sculpture park was set up 
with the goal of exhibiting thought provoking art 
within the unique and beautiful countryside of 
Herefordshire. Artists on show include Carl Andre, 
Angela Connor, photographs from the late comedy 
actor Peter Sellers, and Walenty Pytel, together 
with a large collection of up and coming artists. 
Gallery profits are donated to Bart’s Charity. Winter 
season by appointment.

The Kings and Mangojuice Galleries are two 
independent, family run galleries under one roof.  
“We sell art work from local and other UK based 
artists, handmade jewellery, ceramics, bronze and 
glass.  Our galleries are spread over two floors, 
showcasing original art and limited edition prints, 
we also offer a bespoke framing service.  Our cus-
tomers have described us as a little gem in one of 
Worcester’s historic streets.

THE KINGS AND MANGOJUICE GALLERIES 
10 New Street, Worcester, WR1 2DN
Tel:  01905 611196  Mob:  07834 283471
email: workncolour@aol.com
www. mangojuicegallery.com

Art, craft and inspirational ideas and events - all 
housed within the barn of a former hop farm. 
We exhibit work by  local professional artists and 
craftspeople as well as the best of British art and a 
few from further afield .  A coffee shop within the 
gallery offers simple tasty lunches and cakes 
(including gluten-free and vegan)
Open Wednesdays - Sundays 10am - 5pm and Bank 
holidays.  Closed January and February

BLUE GINGER GALLERY
Home End Farm, Cradley, WR13 5NW
Tel:  01886 880240
Email:  sue@blue-ginger.com
www.blue-ginger.com



Discover what makes the Cardiff Christmas 
Market so unique

Over 80 of our beautifully 
decorated wooden stalls will 
again adorn the pedestrian areas 

of Cardiff City Centre bringing you over 
200 talented artists and crafts people, 
together with a varied selection of food 
and alcohol producers, including a 
small percentage of trade and co-oper-
ative exhibitors reflecting the ethos of 
our event.
 
Our talented makers with their unique 
products are the essence of what 
makes the Cardiff Christmas Market so 
special, with each one carefully select-
ed to give you the best shopping offer 
possible. From Welsh slate and crafted 
candles, to tasty cheeses, fruit wines, 
silver jewellery, pottery and original 
artwork you’ll be able to find some-
thing for everyone on your Christmas 
gifts list whilst enjoying a glass of hot 
mulled wine as you browse.

One of the frequently asked questions 
from customers during the market is 
why do we close so early when lots of 
shops stay open until 10pm? The an-
swer is quite simple  -  our exhibitors 
are true artists and crafts people and 
although they try to put a percentage 
of their work aside throughout the 
year, in readiness for the Christmas 
Market, they also need time to return 
to their respective workshops at the 
end of each day either to complete 
orders or to make and/or finish off 
more of their work.  This would be an 
impossible task if they also had to man 
their stalls until 10pm each day. 

We would never impose this extra bur-
den on them as we must respect and 
support our makers and the skills they 
are keeping alive through their work 
– if we don’t then hand made products 
will disappear. 

St John Street, Working Street, Hills Street, the Hayes and Trinity Street

Open every day from Thursday 10 November to Friday 23 December
10am to 5.30pm Monday to Saturday, 10am to 5pm Sunday and 10am to 7pm 

every Thursday in December

If you are planning a visit and require further information about the 
Cardiff Christmas Market please contact Jane Hall at jane@craftfolk.com

Cardiff Christmas Market 2016



‘Made in the Valleys’ 
is an organisation which aims to 
connect artists and makers in the 
South Wales Valleys to promote 
sustainable professional develop-
ment.

Established in 2014, Made in the 
Valleys launched at Giles Gallery, 
Pontyclun with an exhibition of 
work from local artisans. Over the 
next few years we will be building 
a programme of exhibitions and 
open studio events to showcase 
exactly how good the creative 
spirit is in the Welsh Valleys. 

We set up 2 years ago, we run on 
little or no funding, committee 
members pour their time and 
energy to make it an ever growing 
success! Connectivity can benefit 
all members, this years discounts 
are one result.

We can offer a number of valuable 
benefits from being a member of 
MitV, from discounts on bespoke 
framing and product and market-
ing photography, to social aspects, 
of being connected to like minded 
creative people with the same 
struggles and goals, we have a 
great support network of people 
starting out as well as the more 
experienced, to give advice and 

guidance in a range of areas relat-
ing to art and crafting and getting 
‘seen’ and, hopefully, successful!
We want the umbrella organi-
sation of MitV to be a brand to 
aspire to, reflecting the diversity, 
from emerging young artists to 
established, productive business-
es in the Valleys.

We are grateful to Interlink in first 
setting up, to continuing links with 
RCT through Anne Hayes, Arts and 
Regeneration and Artists Xchange, 
to Addo, for current advice and 
help and looking forward to work-
ing with Artis Community with 
their exciting projects, not least 
the new art centre in Pontypridd. 
It’s all about joined up thinking!

GOLAU LIGHT
November 5th - 26th

Giles Galery, Wesley Hall, 
Palalwyf Ave, Pontyclun, 

CF72 9EG

Private view 4th Nov 7pm

Tel:  01443 228638

www.madeinthevalleys.com
madeinthevalleys@gmail.com



Louise Collis is a Plein Air landscape painter setting up her 
oil paints outside whatever the weather, capturing the 
vibrant colours of the landscape. She travels widely but is 
never disappointed with the fantastic views in Wales.  Her 
studio in Abergavenny is open to public most Friday and 
Saturdays (please check if making a special journey) and her 
work shown in many galleries – please check her website for 
details.

LANDSCAPE PAINTER:  LOUISE COLLIS
www.louisecollis.com 
Email:  louisecollis@ymail.com

PAINTER:  BARRIE J DAVIES

GUY MANNING: POSTCARDS FROM PEMBROKESHIRE

Tel: 07949 187426

Based in Cardiff. Barrie J Davies has been a practicing artist 
for over fifteen years and has had up to eighteen solo 
exhibitions, as well as over hundred & fifty group exhibitions 
worldwide. His artwork is owned by well known comedian 
Noel Fielding and has also featured in the second series of 
Channel 4 Comedy “Raised by Wolves” written by Caitlin 
Moran. In paint he uses a provocative, colourful psychedelic 
and humourous approach to expose the human condition: 
notions of success, money, glamour, love, death, sex, gender 
& religion are picked at with dry comedic use of tragedy 
meshed with absurdity.    

www.barriejdavies.net

Created by unimaginable tectonic forces twisting solid 
rock then gouged by kilometre-thick ice sheets, the 
Brecon Beacons are a wonderful asset to South Wales.  
Artist Alastair McDougall has always been pulled to the 
hills.  

“My quest is to capture some of the drama and beauty of 
this wonderful environment. I am exhilarated whenever I 
go there and I want to bring some of that out to viewers 
of my paintings.”

www.BeaconsArt.com

Image  (oil on board, 24” x 18”) shows Cribyn, Penyfan and 
Corn Du across the Usk from the Brecon promenade.

PAINTER:  ALASTAIR MCDOUGALL ‘BEACONS ART’

Image:  The Red Sugarloaf

Image:  “please do the needful”,  2015, Mixed media on Canvas 
60cm x 80cm

Guy is an acclaimed artist who lives and works near 
Saundersfoot. He has embarked on a marathon project 
to paint a postcard, in oil, every day for a year (start date: 
16.08.16) -  a small 6”x4” painting which he then exhibits 
and sells online. He also makes his own pigment for the 
“ground” colour using different Pembrokeshire soils. 

A blog accompanies the paintings: 
www.postcardsfrompembrokeshire.com

www.guymanning.co.uk
Tel:  07903 782515

Image:  Wild Cherry, Brynhir

Email:  guyjmanning@hotmail.co.uk

Jonathan Morris is an artist from Neath who is hugely 
inspired by the Welsh coastline and in particular the 
Gower coastline. Painting in oil, Jonathan tries to capture 
as realistic as possible, the ever changing coastline and 
landscape of Gower beautifully, whether it be white sands 
and blue skies on a summer day to the breaking waves on 
the rugged shore. 

Contact details. Tel. 07858071417
Facebook. @myviewsgallery
Twitter. @myviewsgallery

OIL PAINTER:  JONATHAN MORRIS

ABSTRACT PAINTER:  PATRICIA MCPARLIN
https://www.axisweb.org/p/patriciamcparlin/
Email:  tmcp.art@gmail.com
Tel: 01554 890211 or 07582 070406

Image:  Langland Break. Oil on canvas 30” x 20”

Patricia McParlin is an award winning British artist, who 
lives and works in Wales.  Her layered pieces show the 
cross-disciplinary influences of her other work in music, 
writing, film, installation, sculpture and performance art. 
Patricia has exhibited widely, her work being purchased 
by corporate and individual collectors, both nationally and 
internationally. Most recently Patricia’s work was sold at 
auction alongside many celebrated artists such as Kyffin 
Williams and Joseph Herman.  Her primary focus is the 
power art has to transgress boundaries.  



Utilising the transformative and seductive qualities of 
paint, Angela’s work explores simple structures and colour 
relationships, which she believes is a visual echo of her 
desire for organisation and clarity.

Angela’s paintings progress from initial idea with the final 
destination unknown, and by embracing the intuitive, her 
practice becomes a unique journey of process.

Angela is exhibiting at Canwood Gallery, and Ludlow Open 
with Arvon at John Osbourne’s ‘The Hurst’.

VISUAL ARTIST:  ANGELA HOLDEN

Artist Jan K Williams has her own Gallery in the seaside 
town of Porthcawl where she exhibits, paints and sells 
her paintings, prints and cards.  Jan was a finalist in this 
years Art Challenge Wales Competition.   Jan’s paintings 
endeavour to capture the essence of her subject with vi-
brancy and texture using a variety of mediums, watercol-
our, acrylics and mixed media.  Subjects include flowers, 
figurative works, landscapes and seascapes inspired by 
the local environment and on her travels.

Janz Art, 4 Well Street, Porthcawl CF36 3BE 
Opening hours Wednesday to Saturday 11.00am - 4.30pm
Tel:  07514 192042
Email:  janzart@btinternet.com
Facebook: @ Janz Art

ARTIST:  JAN K WILLIAMS ‘JANZ ART’

PRINTMAKER:  PETE WILLIAMS
Creative Director at the Print Market Project
The Workshop, 41a Market Road, Canton Cardiff, CF5 1QE
Tel : 02921157791  Mob: 07775707875
Facebook:  @ Print Market Project

“With a passion for fell running, primarily through the 
landscape of the Welsh countryside, I will choose a location 
of interest, maybe a park, a stream or a forest-trail and I 
will run a set distance.   At the end of my run I will record 
a series of small round drawings.  These sketches coupled 
with the thousand of marks offered by the landscape, allow 
me to begin a series of drawings and mark-making exercises 
that are later continued in the studio.  The image here, 
LLywernog Silver mine is an example of this.”

METAL SCULPTOR:  BARRY LEWIS

WATERCOLOUR ARTIST:  JENNIFER ALSOP
www.angelamholden.com
Facebook:  Angela Holden Fine Artist 
Tel:  07985 963181

With inspiration and tuition taken from artists from 
around the world, it’s no wonder that watercolour artist 
Jennifer Alsop (now Humphries) is winning much 
acclaimed competitions throughout Britain.  ‘Plight of the 
Bumblebee’ as shown here is one of her many winning 
pieces.  Jennifer won ‘Best Amateur Wildlife and Animal 
2016 Award’ for this, in the SAA Artist of the Year 
Competition. 

To purchase Jennifer’s incredible work, visit her page on 
Artfinder or Etsy.

ARTFINDER: Jenny Alsop ETSY: AlsopArt
EMAIL: jennifer@jennyalsop.co.uk 
FACEBOOK: @Jennifer Alsop

Sheridan Ward lives in Penarth, South Wales. For over 
20 years she has worked as a professional artist on both 
private and corporate commissions.

Her work is currently available at The Lion Street Gallery, 
in Hay-on-Wye, Erwood Station Gallery and Thompson’s 
Gallery, London.
 
Ward’s latest body of work continues to depict her inter-
est in light and its effect on the landscape and environ-
ment; via treescapes, seascapes and urban landscapes. 

ARTIST:  SHERIDAN WARD
sheridanward.art@gmail.com 
Tel:  07828140311
www.sheridanward.com

From life size dragons guarding Caerphilly Castle to a 
magnificent stag, the much acclaimed artist Barry Lewis 
sees art potential in the most mundane of objects.  With 
famous faces celebrating his work such as Queen guitar-
ist Brian May, Barry’s work has vision and excitement.  
He has caught the headlines many times with different 
works, such as his loch ness monster swimming in 
Caerphilly Castles moat and cycling his bike/moving stag 
sculpture through Glastonbury Festival, gaining the at-
tention from fellow Welshman, Hollywood actor Michael 
Sheen.  Barry’s work is often shown/for sale at Y Galeri 
in Caerphilly and in October at Castle School, Thornbury.

Email:  barrythesculptor@hotmail.co.uk
Facebook:  @Barry Lewis Sculptures



Bristol based artist Georgie Webster predominantly works 
with acrylics but also ventures into the world of weaving 
and textiles.  “I love colour and the way its use impacts 
an image or mood, bringing the subject to life.  I like to 
experiment and build layers so the paintings change as you 
move closer or further away.  When exploring colour in my 
on-going animal series I became fascinated with how my 
paint palettes evolved and the beauty of them in their own 
right.”
Image:  ‘Hamish’

ARTIST:  GEORGIE WEBSTER
Tel:  07595492824
Email:  georgina.webster@live.co.uk
Instagram: @georgie.web  Twitter: @georgie_web
Facebook: www.facebook.com/georgiewebsterart
www.georgiewebster.com

Cag Rodwell is a fused and stained glass artist living in the 
heart of the Brecon Beacons amongst the beautiful hills, 
which inspire her work.  “I work from my home studio 
designing and making colourful, contemporary Glass in 
a quirky and imaginative way. I make a wide variety of 
products including pictures, mirrors, bowls, glass bunting 
and decorations and absolutely love the challenge of a 
commission.”

GLASS ARTIST:  CAG RODWELL

www.cagrodwellglass.co.uk

Mobile 07932 653665
Email cagrodwell@aol.com

Image:  “Making Waves”   Textured fused glass

www.hafanhaf.com
https:www.facebook.com/HafWeighton

Tel: 07807 038574

TEXTILE ARTIST:  HAF WEIGHTON

With vibrant works in pen/ink and watercolour, artist 
Adrian Green has become  very well known for his 
depictions of local street scenes and British and Interna-
tional city interpretations. He was awarded the people’s 
favourite artist at the Welsh Artist of the Year Award in 
2001 and was highly commended in the same competition 
in 2002.  Adrian has exhibited in a number of galleries 
across the UK and is currently showing at the The Gallery At 
Ice in Windsor.
Tenby Harbour / Pen Ink & watercolour. 30 X 40cms

www.thegalleryatice.co.uk
www.adriangreen.com
Twitter:  @AdrianGreenArt  
Email:  Adriangreen4@hotmail.com  Tel:   07790650654

PEN/INK & WATERCOLOUR ARTIST:  ADRIAN GREEN

TIM KELLY

“We have all ways moved , found ourselves on unfamiliar 
shores. The evolution of homo sapiens has intertwined 
with migration upon migration over and over again . Active 
geology and weather has been the heart beat of evolu-
tion for every in our planets history . Technology has also 
influenced the human experience and acted as driver for 
change adaptation and diversity and influences how we 
might evolve . The above ideas are key to my recent work. 
I have a studio at Elysium galleries  high street studios in 
Swansea.”

Facebook:  @ Tim Kelly Art
Email:  timlucykelly@sky.com

Image:  Melt Map

RAKU POTTER:  JANE MALVISI REES

A Raku Potter who produces her own work and teaches 
others, Jane Malvisi Rees is one of South Wales’ leading 
Raku teachers.  Exhibiting in galleries all over Wales, Jane’s 
work can be purchased at The Albany Gallery, Cardiff,
Craft Renaissance, Nr. Usk, Gower Gallery, Swansea, Janz 
Art, Porthcawl, Y Galeri, Caerphilly and Glass by Design, 
Penarth.  With over 30 years of experience, Jane offers full 
day raku workshops at her studio in Bridgend.  

Clay work classes run on Tuesday and Wednesday each 
week, no experience needed.

T:  07881634075
E:  janemalvisi@yahoo.co.uk
www.janemalvisi.co.uk

Haf Weighton is a welsh-speaking textile artist based in 
Penarth. Her work is painted, printed and stitched, 
resulting in unique and personal gifts.  Recent exhibitions 
include one at Llandough Hospital and the CRiC Open in 
Crickhowell. Haf ran textile/Welsh workshops at the 
Eisteddfod in Abergavenny with the final pieces being 
shown as part of The Abergavenny Food Festival. 

Upcoming exhibitions in 2017 include Waterloo Tea Rooms, 
Cardiff in April and at The Mall Galleries, London in August.



ARTIST:  CLAIRE BARNETT

Capturing rugged landscapes from all over the world right 
through to British wild flora, artist Claire Barnett encap-
sulates each with absolute beauty and emotion.  “My 
paintings are visceral and consist of layers of paint, glue, 
inks and other materials, such as honeycomb and lace. I 
experiment with materials to create tactile, undulating sur-
faces.” These striking works can be purchased from Claire 
direct via her website however she is also exhibiting at the 
Shaftesbury Art Centre in October and the Lighthouse Art 
Centre, Poole in November 2016.

www.clairebarnett.org
Email:  clairebarnettdavis@gmail.com

Gill produces original designs in porcelain and stoneware, 
including brooches, buttons and seasonal decorations.  
Gill’s work has been in local galleries as well as Foss Fine 
Art and Liberty, London and recently publications including 
House and Garden magazine.  Gill is a member of South 
Wales Potters and Cardiff Arts Collective.

For more info visit www.stonehensceramics.co.uk, call 
07821 706366 or join Gill at her “Impressions in Porcelain” 
workshop based in Cardiff.

CERAMIC ARTIST:  GILL OAKLEY
www.stonehensceramics.co.uk
Tel:  07821 706366

MIXED MEDIA ARTIST:  JUSTIN CARROLL
Telephone:  07813 901 043
www.justincarrollart.com (+ Facebook & Twitter)
“I have been a practicing artist for over twenty years but 
rarely exhibited having sold privately throughout the 
world. My melancholic artwork careers from painting 
and drawing to printmaking and sculpture in a plethora 
of new materials.  I use dark representations of love and 
raw passion, Shakespearean tragedy style adaptations, 
with a modern twist although any romance is tempered 
by an awareness of the corrosive effects of consumerism 
and humor. All employed in exposing a subtle complexity 
surrounding the human condition.  Happy to give any 
number of artists talks or to answer any questions re-
garding his work as well as studio visits to his work space 
should anybody wish to see.”

METAL SCULPTOR:  ALEXANA BLOTT
Tel:  07557 981 121
Email: alexana-blott@outlook.com
www.alexana-blott.co.uk
Bursting with imagination, metal sculptor Alexana Blott 
specialises in creating the beauty of nature, out of metal 
cutlery, transforming the ordinary into something quite 
extraordinary.  Bending spoons and manipulating forks 
with astonishing detail, her work is nothing short of 
captivating. From birds to squirrels, rabbits to owls in 
flight, her work has a gentle feel, which captures the 
inner creative in us all.  Alexana is currently showing her 
work at Craft in the Bay, Cardiff, Cardiff Made and Glass 
by Design in Penarth. There are also works for sale via 
her website & etsy site.

Photography by:  Tim Dickeson

METAL SCULPTOR:  LYNN WALTERS

Creating bespoke metal sculptures, which capture the heart 
Lynn Walters’ metal creations drive the imagination and 
provide a totally unique gift for any occasion.  Derived from 
cherished memories for some, such as their journey from 
the first ‘I love you’ to their very special wedding day, Lynn’s 
sculptures are a truly memorable way to let those memo-
ries live on through art.  To discuss a particular commission, 
Lynn can be contacted either by telephone or email.  

www.lynnwalterssculptures.co.uk
Tel: 01656 725642
Email: lynnalana@fsmail.net
Facebook:  @ Lynn Walters

WOOD SCULPTOR:  CHRIS WOOD
www.woodartworks.co.uk

Email:  chris@woodartworks.co.uk
Tel:  07788643879

The amazing wood sculptor Chris Wood runs his own 
company Wood Art Works on the outskirts of Caerleon.  
A mastercraftsman, Chris’ highly diverse work includes 
chainsaw sculpture, traditional wood carving, 
living willow sculpture, green wood working, bespoke 
furniture, steel sculpture & fabrication, silver smiting, 
prototype design and manufacture.  

To discuss a potential commission with Chris, either call 
or email.



Kim & Maggie Davis
A CRAFTY FUSION...

KIM DAVIS

Kim is Inspired by shapes made by the purity of 
ceramic art, combined with modern wood turning 
his aim is to produce individual vessels that both 
enhance the intrinsic beauty of a richly figured 
wood and combine with the tactile shape to 
transcend any functionality. Kim uses exotic woods 
in particular along with British grown woods to 
make pieces that have a simplicity and clarity with 
the main feature remaining the amazing natural 
canvas that is revealed, framed in its new form.

Kim is a member of The Herefordshire Guild of 
Craftsmen.  

His next exhibition is at Worcester City Art Gallery 
‘Crafted For You’ 5th Nov 2016 – 7th January 2017

Email:  k.w.davis@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07496716212
Web: kimwdaviswoodturner.com
F. Kim Davis Wood Turner

MAGGIE DAVIS

Works in inks, acrylics, earth pigments, dyes and 
pastels on cloth and paper with the enhancement 
of stitch and word. Inspired by the richness of the 
earth and all it has to offer in the forms of organic 
texture, natural colour and heritage.  Maggie has 
studied at local colleges and under renowned 
tutors in the field of design and mark making on 
both cloth and paper.  Maggie has exhibited with 
h-Art in Herefordshire, Shropshire Hills Art Week 
and with Ludlow Fringe Art trail and is a member 
of the Shropshire visual art network.

Email:  maggie_in_the_garden@hotmail.com
Tel:  07711778563
F:  Maggie Davis Mixed Media Artist                               
T:  @mixedupmaggie1

Brecon Craft Market 2016
Every 3rd Saturday of the month

National Eisteddfod of Wales
29th July - 6th August 2016

Cardiff Christmas Market 2016
10th November - 23rd December

Brecon Craft Market
Every 3rd Saturday of the Month

Cardiff Christmas Market
10th November - 23rd December

Open by appointment at weekends.
Lingen Nursery, Lingen, Nr. Bucknell, Shropshire, SY7 0DY

Tel:  01544 260811



“Hats off yet again to I-Pixel - I had to get some prints done but Craig was so busy he couldn`t 
see me until 5pm, which was obviously when he should have been going home. He spent over 
one and a half hours going through everything with a fine tooth comb and wouldn`t stop until it 
was all perfect. It`s a real pleasure to work with someone who is so conscientious about what 
they do and reassuring that my work is in such professional hands.”

Paul Burgess

“I-Pixel have been reproducing my work for many years and have helped me enormously. 
They have an attention to detail that is second to none, working tirelessly to ensure that the 
subtleties in colour are captured perfectly and the printed image is beautifully crisp and clear. 
They are always prompt and professional, but above all else, they are thoroughly nice guys. 
I’m always impressed by I-Pixel… thanks for all the hard work.”

Jeremy Thomas

“I’ve been going to I-Pixel since 2007 and will continue to take my watercolours for capture 
because they always deliver - fast, effiicient, friendly service and beautiful prints, which I’m hard 
pressed to tell apart from my originals”

Tracey-Anne Sitch

“I-Pixel have made a major contribution to the development of my reputation as a professional 
artist. Their commitment to providing the best possible service by understanding the needs 
of their customers has enabled me to reach a much larger audience, sooner than expected.”

Goff Danter

“Since using I-Pixel to produce fine art reproductions of my work I have been able to reach a 
wider audience, thus dramatically increasing my profile and the revenues of my art business. 
I have been incredibly impressed at the skill and determination of Craig in ensuring that the 
reproductions of my art always look as good, and often better, than the originals!” 

Lee Wright

“I have used I-Pixel for many years. They have always been extremely helpful and have never 
let me down on urgent jobs.They are prepared to work closley with the artist, and the quality of 
the prints are incredible. My customers have regularly commented to me on how amazed they 
are with the printed versions of my work.”

David Day

Fine Art Reproduction
“We’re proud to let our 

customers do the talking”

For over 10 years I-Pixel have been fortunate enough to have worked with a diverse range of both established 
and fledgling artists.   Above you can see some of the testimonials given to us by just a small selection of them. 
At I-Pixel we specialise in the capture and reproduction of fine art, producing limited or open edition prints.
Using state of the art printers, we can produce stunning reproductions across a range of media.

12 Station Enterprise, Station Road, Abergavenny, Monmouthshire. NP7 5HY
sales@ipixel-design.co.uk www.ipixel-design.co.uk  01873 85 55 85


